
CHAPTERONE

INTRODUCTION

l.l Overview

This dissertation concems the interaction of high-temperature aqueous solutions

convectively driven by the heat of an intrusion within the faulted and fractured rocks of

an extinct hydrothermal system associated with uranium vein-type deposits located near

Marysvale, Utah. The efforts of this investigation included field sampling, mineral

separation, oxygen isotope analysis, neutron activation analysis, electron microscopy,

and computer modeling. These efforts were focused toward the study of the hydrologic

and thermal controls associated with observed chemical and isotopic distributions. The

results help to give a better understanding of the possible mass transport associated with

fluids flowing through fractures driven by the heat generated by an underground, high-

level radioactive waste repository.

Aspects of this dissertation which represent a new contribution to the study of

U-bearing hydrothermal systems include: i) the first quantitative analyses of mineral

chemistries at Marysvale; ii) combined elemental and isotopic measurements with

advective-diffusive modeling as a function of distances from two hydrologically distinct

fractures at a millimeter length-scale; iii) modeling and interpretation of a unique

6ttO-in .a distribution for hydrothermally altered granitic rock; iv) development of a

"wide-temperature" albite-HzO isotopic fractionation curve which could be applied to

relatively low-temperature (< 350 oC) natural hydrothermal exchange; and v) modeling of
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a hydrothermal system with fracture planes, which showed that the temperature gradient

left by the hydrothermal system is suppressed relative to the initial geothermal gradient.

A hydrothermal system is partly analogous to a radwaste repository. In both

cases, groundwaters are convectively driven through the proximal joint system (by either

the thermal decay of the radwaste or cooling of hot rock), breach natural or engineered

baniers (including backfill and canisters), dissolve the host rock or waste-form (most

likely spent-fuel pellets), and transport the soluble complexes until they are either sorbed

onto rock/mineral surfaces, precipitated as primary minerals or within secondary

minerals, sequestered into the rock matrix by diffusion, or continue unabated.

U-Mo mineralized deposits such as Marysvale are advantageous to investigate as

radwaste analogs since they contain significant amounts of many elements expected in the

waste-form. In such ore deposits many radioactive elements may be studied for their

migration characteristics. The estimated temperature range of approximately 200 to

225"C for the Marysvale hydrothermal fluid is comparable to the expected canister

temperafure in the U.S. nuclear waste program.

The isolation of radioactive waste is a pressing environmental issue and dependent

upon the ability to understand and predict the effects of natural phenomena, such as the

transport of radionuclides by groundwater which may impinge upon the waste-form.

1.2 Related Studies

Elemental and isotopic migration studies associated with granitic rocks are of five

general types: (l) large-scale transport, (2) intrusive contacts, (3) mineral



stability/fixation, (4) redox equilibration, and (5) fracture control. In this dissertation, l, 3

and 5 are emphasized. Large-scale transport studies are typically concerned with

determining whether a granitic body has remained a closed system and if covariance

relationships exist among the measured elements and isotopes. Mineral stability/fixation

studies typically involve specific mineral phases and their ability to retain an isotopic or

elemental component because of either inherent chemical stability or enhanced sorption

characteristics.

Element/nuclide migration can occur within and along fracture planes, or can take

place orthogonally to fractures into walls. This dissertation focuses on migration

orthogonal to selected fractures. Also, a number of attributes of alteration systems and

ore deposits can affect the mobility of radioactive elements. These include temperature,

pressure, oxidation, salinity, acidity,lithology, porosity, and permeability. Different

natural sites are variably altered and allow some separation of such parameters.

Estimated values for such parameters at Marysvale are discussed in this dissertation.

Parneix et al. (1987) su.rdied the hydrothermal alteration associated with the

Auriat granite in the northwestern part of the Massif Central of France. They studied a

-1000 meter long drill-core, from which forty samples were removed. They concluded

that: (a) the fracture system at Auriat is non-uniform; (b) alteration mineral assemblages

consist mainly of phyllosilicates, carbonates, and numerous minor phases which

incorporated an important fraction of released IJ, Th, and REE; (c) micro-mapping of U

and micro-analysis of Th and REE gave very little information on transport mechanisms

through the rock; and (d) there was reasonable agreement between EQ3i6 simulations and



observed paragenesis. They looked for, but did not find any systematic elemental

variation with distance from fractures.

Jebrak et al. (1987) studied the Langenberg vein deposits of the Ballon massif

within the eastern Vosges region of northeastern France. They concluded that: (a) many

major elements were mobile on the hand-sample scale during alteration; O) St seems to be

affected by hydrothermal alteration; and (c) REE,IJ, and Th mobilization during

hydrothermal alteration varied drastically with degree of alteration. They did not study

any elemental variation with distance from veins or fractures.

Alexander et al. (1990) studied four drill cores of granitic rock that were

perpendicular to water-conducting fractures. They concluded that: (a) an interconnected

porosity extended as much as 50 cm into the matrix of heavily altered granite; (b) one Ra

profile indicated advective solute transport parallel to the main fracture out to

approximately 5 cm away from the fracture; (c) sorption of U-series radioisotopes on

fracture filling material was probably associated with minerals such as plagioclase,

sericite, chlorite, muscovite and clays (illite and smectite), as well as possibly iron oxides

and oryhydroxides; (d) Th and REEs are immobile under ambient conditions and any

removal of these elements can be attributed to earlier high temperature hydrothermal

events; (e) U, Th and the REEs apparently had similar mineral associations, distinct from

the other elements measured, most probably with zircon, apatite, and possibly mafic

minerals (unspecified); and (f) it was not possible to distinguish unequivocally between

sorption, precipitation and co-precipitation as immobilizing mechanisms, and therefore

no attempt was made to derive K6 values.



1.3 Main Components of This Study

The main focus of this study was the water-rock interaction and mass transport

within faulted and fractured igneous (both plutonic and volcanic) rocks associated with

the paleohydrothermal convective system at Marysvale (Shea, l9g2; l9g4;19g7; l9g9;

Shea and Foland, 1986).

1.3.1 Sampling and Analyses

Field work was carried out in order to locate and sample rock samples from the

underground workings of mines in the Marysvale area that would reflec! both elementally

and isotopically, the effects of hydrothermal transport. These collected rocks were

studied petrographically in order to document textural relationships relevant to rock

alteration. Mineral separation, oxygen extraction, and mass specfiometric analysis were

done to investigate the relationships among the various rock-forming minerals (e.g., K-

feldspar, quartz, magnetite) and ore-associated minerals (e.g., quartz, calcite) in terms of

oxygen isotopes. The 6180 values of the mineral separates were measured in an attempt

to carry out geothermomety and/or to determine the degree of non-equilibrium fluid/rock

interaction.

Sampling and analysis were carried out to measure small-scale (millimeter to

centimeter) elemental and isotopic distributions in terms of distance from hydrothermally

and hydrologically active fractures in relatively large blocks of rock. The 6180 values and

concentations ofNa, Mg, Al, K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Co, Se, Sr, Zr, Nb, Cs, Ba, La, Nd, Sm,



Eu, Tb, Tm, Yb, Lu, Th, and U were determined as a function of distance from the

fractures. The primary analytical method for measuring elemental concentrations was

Instrumental Neutron Activation Analysis (INAA). The electron microprobe was also

used in an attempt to measure silicon.

1.3.2 Large-Scale Hydrotherm al Modeling

Modeling was done to understand and interrelate the processes hypothesized to

have occurred at Marysvale. A Finite-Difference Model was used to depict the thermal

and hydrologic character of a simplified Marysvale system, as a function of time. This

model related fluid and bulk-rock 6180 to integrated fluid mass flux and temperature.

1.3.3 Small-Scale Analytical Modeling

Analytical modeling was canied out in order to characterize selected elemental

profiles in terms of coupled diffi.rsive-advective transport, in particular apparent

diffusivities (Du), and calculations were made in order to cast these results into retardation

factors, via assumptions regarding Ka control of elemental distribution, as related to

contaminant transport and the safety assessment of geologic radwaste repositories. 6180

profiles of orthoclase, quartz, and magnetite mineral separates were also analytically

modeled in an attempt to estimate the velocity of the advectively moving hydrothermal

water responsible for both the measured elemental and 6180 profiles.
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